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in the Dews
Applications are now available for tholiC students interested in
positions &S Summer Orientation counselors.
Dr. Frank Julian, vice president for student development,
ssid applications may be picked up in the Student Development
office in Ordway Hall and mu11t be returned by Feb. 19.
Dates for Summer "0" &eliSions will be June 22 and 23, June
26 and 27, ,July 10 and 11 , and July 17 and 18.

Job Fair to be 'fueaday
Representatives of 25 summer camps and four businesse11 will
be present at the. Summer ,Job Fair Tuesday to interview
students for 11ummer employment in local areas and areas as
far away as New York and Wistonsin, William Fuq,(er~on , coordinator off-eampus placement, said.
The event, which is sponsored by Placement Service and the
Recreation and Physical Education Department, will be in the
University Centt-r Ballroom from 10 a .m. to 4 p.m.

Student benefits withdrawn
The Social Security Administration will gradually
withdraw about $1 million in
benefits to Murray State
students over the next four
years, Johnny McDougal, director of student financial aid,
said.
A federal law, being considered by congress, will affect
an estimated
450
MSU
students and will redu<~ monthly Social Security pnyments
by 25 percent during .,dch of
the next four years until no
benefits are left, McDougal
said.
He said all students currently receivini Social Security
benefits should contact the
Social Security office, before
completing their 1982-83 financial aid forms, to find out bow
they are affected.
"Since monthlv benefits from
Social Security are expected to
decrease, the financial aid applicant should complete the
forms using accurate amounts,

A seminar concerning semiconductor-device proc-essing and
otht-r related topics will be held at 7 p.m., Tuesday in 135
Blackburn Hall.
Randy Linn, graduate of Murray State and senior engineer
for Texas Instruments Corp. in Houston, Texas, will be the
featured speaker.

because these amounts are used
to determine financial aid
eligibility," he said.
McDougal also said that no
monthly checks for May, June,
July or August will be ad.
ministered starting this year
even if the student: is attendins
school during these months.
The student will also not be
eligible for any future general
benefit increases as will other
beneficiaries.
Students, between the ages of
18 and 22, who first became entitled to a Social Security check
in September 1981 or later, will
receive payments only for months spent in school full-time
through July, 1982. No checks
will be paid for any month af.
ter that.
McDougal said the gradual
phasing-out of these funds wa11
instituted by congressmen who
did not want social security to
be a student aid program. He
said the move would put great
pressure on the remainins

student financial aid fund!! to
compensate for the cutback.

"I am concerned about the
impact that this change will
have on the individual student
in terms of reducing resources
and the enormous amount of
pressure it will put on other
financial aid programs,"
McDougal said.
McDougal said these chansea
have led to the recent introdu~on of two bills in·
Congress. One bill would
restore benefits and the other
would postpone the elimination
of benefits until October.
"Personally, I do not feel
that these bills will be successful in restoring the benefits,
although I would certainly like
to see them succeed. I base my
opinion on the general mood of
the federal legislators and the
current thinking at the federal
level about the funding of
higher education," he said.

• 1901 ~·lt1lemanonal. Inc.

GARDEN FRESH

Salad

The department of public safety has several leads and one
suspect concerning the vandalism of a candy vending machine
in the second.floor lobby of the Business Bldg., William Kidd,
assistant director of Public Safety, uid.
Kidd said the department did manage to get finger prints
and "is only two steps away" from &olving the case.
An acetelylene bottle torch was used to open the vending
machine either Jan. 2:1 or 24. Extensive damage to the front,
hard plastic cover, the metal bottom of the machine and the tile
floor resulted from the vandalism. Kidd said, but no money or
candy was taken.
,
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-Voted to write a letter ac~
Curris said Tue!lday that his cepting the goals and benrecommendation to the Board chmarks of a revised higher
might have been different if he education desegregation plan
had heard objections to the which has been approved by the
Office of Civil Rights.
move t'arlier,
The plan would require
He said that the proposed
change was well publicized but Murray State to make a limited
that he had heard no protest modification in its .affirmative
from students before the action plan, stren~hen its efforts to attract more black
meeting.
In other action Saturday, the s\'Jdents, especially community
college graduates, and parBoard :
-Met in exe<:utive ~ssion ticipate in a plan for relocating
for one hour to discuss black fatuity of Kentucky State
litigation· and a personnel mat. University, a traditionally
black school.
ter. No final adion W8!1 taken
-Heard a report from the
Christopher said after the
meeting that the litigation con- Audit Committee. Committee
cerned a suit filed by Curris Chairman Ed Settle, Princeton,
and pending in Calloway Cir- said that MSU's auditors, J .R.
cuit Court. One of the terms of Meany & Associates, were "surthe settlement of the con- prised to see the actroverlly between Curris and complishments that MSU has
the Board was the dropping of achieved" since last year's
audit. He said almost all the
that suit.
Christopher said the suit has suggestions made in last year's
not been dropped and the legal report have been accomplished.
fees which were to have been The audit will not be made
paid as p~t of the 11ettlement public until after it is conhave not yet been paid because sidered by the Board at its next
all of the spouses of the regents meeting.
-Appointed Dr. Truman
have not yet signed the settlement document. He did not Whitfield, associate profei!Sor
say when the needed signatures of instruction and learning, as
will be obtained and would not chairman .of that department.
-Officially approved the
comment on the personnel matter discussed in executive August and Decemhtir 1981
graduates of Murray State.
session.
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Faculty vote mi~ed on cuts
The Faculty Senate Tuesday
endorsed 10 of the 16 budgetreducing
recommendations
made by the President •s Task
Force on Budget Review.
The senate opposed the
recommendations that call for
a "mandatory vacation •• period
when the University would virtually be closed for a two week
period in August and also opposed
eliminating
the
curriculum resource library.
According to a report by the
senate's budget committee
chairman, William Pinlu!ton,
the senate opposed closing the
University at a time that
requires
the mandatory
vacation, but said that other
time periods may work.
Pinlu!ton also said that
distributing the resource
library' s materials to the central library, academic departments and other resource cen-

ters eliminates the concept of
keeping materials in one "central depository."

Academic Council, Pinkston
said.

The recommendation calling
for a maximum level of general
fund support for athletics to be
$500,000 will receive the
senate' s support if the
maximum level is reduced to
$400,000 and with the
agreement that it will eventually be reduced to zero.

The budget committee report
states that the "Faculty Senate
feels that this is an area that
needs further study and that a
committee composed of faculty,
staff, administration and
students be appointed to study
this proposal . . • "

The senate did not take a
Two proposals were ap- stand on increuing the parking
proved by the Senate but only · fees from S4 to $15 and
under certain conditions that
charging $25 for each extra
the senate outlined.
vehicle.

The senate will also consider
endorsing reducing fa culty
cos ta
through
selective
elimination or reductions in
marginal academic program
areas, if such cuts are made after adequate study by the

No action was taken on the
recommendation that would
merge the function of school
relations and the admissions
and registrars office because
the task force has no definite
information about what
positions are to be eliminated,
Pinkston said.

Original
Gift Selections
for
Valentine's Day

Task force propoeala reviewed
Dr. Jules Harcourt , co chairman . of thl' Task fo'orce on
Budget Review, answered
questions presented to him by
the Academic Council at the
council's meeting Jan. 28.
Members of the council had
questions <·oncerning several of
th~ proposals, including the
elimination of a separate
Curriculum Resource11 Library,
the redud.ion of upper administrative costs and mandatory vacation .
H81'court aaid that t~
!l('ople who would not have a
job because of the elimination
of the library would be placed
in the main library as 11000 as
positions became open.
Members of the council were
concerned about the proposed

cut in upper administrative
costs. Harcourt said that the
cut dealt primarily with vice
presidents, assistant deans and
those who work in President
Constantine W. Curris' office.

campus, the Task Force had
found "validated reasons" for
cutting out the mandatory
vacation proposal as well as
the proposal for an increase in
parking fees.

Dr. Richard Butwell, vice
pres ident
for
academic
programs, said that cutting the
salary of these positions would
mean that more administrators
would spend more time in the
classroom teaching. Harcourt
sa id that with this proposal,
some lower level teachers may
btl "bumped."

David Quisenberry, student
representative on the Council,
asked if the proposed SlO admiaaion application fee might
cause a decrease in income
rather than the suggested increaee of $30,000, because 110me
students might not apply to
MSU if they have to pay all ad-'
miaaion fee.
Harcourt said that the Task
Force did not believe that the
fee would keep students away,
but it would be considered
before being placed on the final
list of proposals.

Council members also
questioned cutting out the
mandatory vacation proposal.
Harcourt said that because of
responses from workers across

by MSU Student
Valdez Deboe
Come see our new selection
of Contempo plates & napkins
Always B 10% discount
for MSU Students

Minnens
Final

Winter

CLEARANCE
Winter Fashions Reduced Below % Prioel

2 for the

of1

SPORTSWEAR 11•
Pants - Sweaters - Blouses - Skirts - Dresses - Shirts

BLAZERS 111•
ALL SALES FINAL

Layaway
Mastercard
Visa

BEL AIR CENTER:
Shop Daily 10-5,
Friday til 8, Sunday 1-5
OLYMPIC PLAZA :
Shop Daily 10-8, Sunday 1-5
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February dedicated to black history
Besides being noted for its Valentine hearts and lovers' arrows,
February is noted for something of
much more significance - black
history.
In fact, February bas been
designated as National AfroAmerican History Month to remind
everyone of the extremely important
roles blacks have played in the
development and organization of
our country.
The idea to commemorate black
history in February began in 1926
with Carter G. Woodson, a black
historian known as the Father of
Black History. He designated Black
History Week to coincide with the

By JAMES F. THOMPSON
Profe111or of

E conomlet~

This article is intended to supplement the thoughts expressed by
Ken Wolf in last week's Murray
State News, not to take issue with
them.
The ma rket for profs works in
about the same way as does the
market for any other good or service.
We may not like that fact, but we
had best face it. In fact, it seems to
me that the profession has largely
come to terms with it though the
coming-to-terms has led some to
look down a path lined with
primroses- beautiful but deceptive.
Of this more below.
We may liken the market for our
services to that for widgets, the
mythical product with which every
business major is familiar. When the
incomes of widget buyers fall, their
desire for widgets, in a psychological
sense, is likely to remain as intense
as ever; however, they will buy fewer
widgets or will buy the same amount
only at a lower price.
I see no reason to believe that the
public's desire for quality instruction at the college level is any
less intense now than when times
are good. But the public is reacting
rationally to the current hard times
by refusing to buy on the same terms
as in good times.
We may believe they are overreacting and perhaps they are, but our
objectivity is open to question in
matters concerning the market for
our own services.
Again, when the demand for

birthdays of the great black leader
Frederick Douglass (Feb. 14) and
Abraham Lincoln (Feb. 12).
Since then the annual observance
of February as Black History Month
bas grown into a large event. The
Aaaociation for the Study of AfroAmerican Life and History sponsors
several activities and kits to help
schools, colleges and other
organizations celebrate the observance.
And it is a celebration - a
celebration and an a888881Dent of
what the blacks have done, what
their opportunitiea and goals have
been and bow they have succeeded

and contributed to our nation.
and freedom for all its citizena.
As black human rights were enIn dedicating this month to black
sured, so was the entire nation history, we recognize bow far our
reborn, and the United States took a country has come - and how far it
great step forward in providing hope is going in its struggle for equality.

widgets falls, those providers of
widgets who are locked in are the
ones who will bear the brunt of the
fall in demand. The ones who do not
have much invested or who can
easily liquidate will do so and look
for more rewarding options.
So it is that, when the demand for
profs falls, those who are least
mobile will bear the burden of the
fall. These are nearly always the
senior people. This is the reason that
in bard times universities stay competitive at the junior levels and hope
that the senior people are immobile
enough that they will not leave.
In my own experience, which
covers fourteen years at UK and
fourteen at MSU, the adjustment to
hard times baa always been made in
that way. Salary differentials
narrow in bard times and widen in
I09d times. _
So far, it bas always worked
pretty well, partly becauee senior
people who decide to test the market
in bard times uaually find that times
are also hard in other states. Handling the adjustment problem by
narrowing salary differentials does
seem a bit unfair.
I might be more critical of it except that in my heart I know that I
would do precisely the 880le thing if
the problem were dumped into my
lap.
Now more about the primrose
path. Faculty unions have bad no
more than a marginal impact on
salaries, and the reason is not bard
to find. The profession bas little or
no control over the number of new
entrants.

Unless entry is effectively contzoolled, salaries will remain at the
competitive level, unions or no
unions. Given an effective control
over entry, there would be no need
for unions because the market will
set higher salaries. The only
lipificallt barrier to entry now is
the need for the appropriate terminal degree.
I do not know whether the
academic difficulty at the terminal
level is less or more than in years
gone by; however, the problem of
financing a degree is considerably
less than it used to be. All things
considered, it is easier to get a terminal degree now than in the past so
the one barrier is falling, not rising.
A good case to study is that of the
United Auto Workers. That union
bad good succeu for quite a long
time with no substantial barriers to
entry.
But that was only because productivity was rising rapidly, a claim
which we cannot make. When
productivity in autos began to lag,
the wage gains continued for a
while. But those very gains, now
translated into higher costs and
prices, called forth the competition
- in this case from foreign workers
- which is undercutting them. With
no contz'ol over entry, that is exactly
what would happen in our field if
faculty uniona did have more than
marginal succeu in raising salaries.
At the other extreme, the medical
profession -bas gained an extremely
tight and comprehensive contzool
over entry and ba.d bad spectacular

The Murrq Bule Newa is an 01.
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success in raising physicians' incomes.
More than this, their control is so
complete that I can see nothins on
the horizon which might threaten
their gains as foreign competition is
doing in the case of autos. The centzoali.d allocation of medical school
slots is a formid able barrier to entry
into the medical profession.
On the other hand, graduate
schools in most other fields are
recruiting studenta. Without the centralized allocation of slots, individual schools benefit by increasing enrollments, not by
reducing them .
Everyone would like to be able to
manage the market for whatever it
is they have to sell. This explains
the existence of cartels, trade
associations, unions and other such
things including much government
regulation. But, aa indicated above,
such efforts are doomed to ultimate
failure with no more than a few exceptions, and perhaps not even those
when all is said and done.
I suggest that there is lesson for us
in the story of salesman Gooch who
had nothing going for him as a
salesman except an almost unbounded enthusiasm for "owr gud
produkt.'' A week after being hired
he wrote his sales manager a letter
which butchered the language but
which also included orders for
$468,000 of "owr pd produkt."
The manager posted the letter
with an appended note: "Yew otbr
saalsmen go owt and do lik Gooch
done."

)
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Help appreeiated

who showed gre at k.indne.- and
help to our family when our
To the Editor:
home was destroyed by fire.
Words are inadequate to exThere are ao many of the
Univenity faculty and staff . - . . . - _ , appr.iation 8Dd

aiacere thanks to everyone for
all that they have done.

Rita Culver
Personnel Services

MSU cows earn top award
The jer.s ey cows on the
University
Farm
have
something to "moo" about.
They've been picked as the No.
1 jersey dairy herd in the state.
The award was given to the
department of agriculture's
dairy herd at the annual Dairy
Herd Improvement Association
awards ceremony in Loui.wille.
Competing for the top honor
were dairy producers from
across the state including the
'other Kentuckv universities.
Oren Huli, dairy herd
superintendent, is responsible
for the core, feeding and
ultimate :iUCcess of the herd.
He has been caring for the
herd since .July 1979, and in
that time the herd 's status has
risen from No. 59 in the state to
No. 1.

Hull doesn't want to take all
the credit, though. He has
student workers who help with
the milking and other chores he
said.
He described the operation
as a "learning situation" for
the students and at the same
time
a
"money-making
proposition" for the University,
since the milk produced is sold
to others.
The improvement. association
is a national organization with
offices at the local, ·state,
regional and national levels. It
fundions as a record keeper for
the dairy farms it works with
and keeps a clo~ watch on
each cow's daily produ<'tion
statistit·s. Besides keeping
records, the a!!sociation tests

and evaluates the cows on a
regular basis.
A wards are given each yellr
for the highest, average yearly
production of a herd.
Dr. James Long, chairman of
the department of agriculture,
said the average production for
the MSU herd in 1981 was
13,725 pounds of milk per cow
per year - an above average
production rate.
Long credited the high
prod udion rate to good
management, a good feeding
program and genetically
superior cows.
Pleased with the recent success of the· herd, Long said
"We have n goal of having the
top jersey herd in the nation in
the next two years,"

plaeemeat
Hepresentatives from the
following groups will be on
campus on the dates shown. In.
terellted students should
arrange an interview through
the Cooperative Educati.on and
Placement Service Office, 210.
Ordway Hall
FEB. 12
The Tenness'ee State Audit,
Nashville, Tenn., will interview
students for auditor positions
for state and federal programs
in the state of Tenne!!See.
FEB. 15. 16,
Rnd 17

The U.S. Nary, Memphis,
Tenn., will interview all interested students on the first
floor of the University Center.
F I.;B. 16
Union Carbide Nuclear

Division, Oak Ridge Tenn., will
interview students in the areas
of accounting, chemistry, computer science and physics.
1-'EB. 17
Mead Johnson Co., Evansville, Ind., will interview
students in the areas of pharmaceutical quality control,
nutritional quality control,
food product research, chemical
research, nutritional research,
pharmaceutical
product
development, assistant scien.
tist, assistant product. quality
analyst and programmer.
Xerox
Corporation,
Louisville, will interview
students in the area of sales
representatiws for office coJ..'iers
and duplicators.

Artcraft
Photography
One Day
Film Processing
Custom FTIImlng

753-0035 118 South 12th
See The

KOUNTRY KITCHEN
Gift Shop

At

STARKS HARDWARE
12th & Poplar

Holland's has the latest
in fashionable Perfumesl

FEB. 18
Business/Industry career day
will be held in the University
Center Ballroom from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Graduating seniors
are encouraged to drop by and
visit with as many employ~n; as
possible and have short
resumes available.
FEB. 19
The ltioorman Manufacturing Co., Campbellsville, will
interview for sales representatives for on-the.farrn direct
sales dealing with feed and
livestock equipment products
for Western Kentucky.

•Givenchy
•Nine Ricci

•Senchel

•Sophie

Holland Drugs

Houston Police Department,
Houston, Texas, will interview
students interested in law enforcement .

Court Square

AEROBIC DANCING
FREE INTRODUCTORY OFFER
Mon., Feb. 8, 4:00 p.m.
Tues .. Feb.9 , 4:30 p.m.

6 and 8
week courses

Place: TAE KWON DO CENTER
Ol ive Blvd.-On MSU CAMPUS
Across from Woods Hall
Call 436-2648 after 6 p.m.
Classes every Mon. & Wed. at 4:00 p.m.
Tues. & Thurs. at 4:30 p.m.
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Professor worles to launch
nationwide prison~
Dr. Richard Hazier, assistant
professor of professional
studies, is workint to launch a
national publication for prison
inmates anti
, ex-inmates.
Work on the project began
last spring, Hazier said. Since
that time Hazier and student
volunteer Debbie Hoffman
have been busy distributing letters to prisons and influential
individuals and groups to test
reaction and gain support of
the magazine.
Although the proposed
magazine has received. support
from various members of the
criminal juatice field1 Hazier
has yet to 118CUre major funding
for the project.
Hazier said Inmate, as the
mqazine has been tentatively

titled, would be an advancement over previous priaon
publications.
Hazier said that previous
prison inmate publications
have either been extremely proprison system, with little concern for the inmate's welt'are,
or anti-prieon, with inmate concerns over-emphasized.
He said the mquine be
proposes would attempt to
O.lance inmate and prison staff
members' opiniona.
Another problem Hasler
hopes to solve with . the
publication is the public's
netative view of the prieon

system ..

"In the past, aociety baa bad
a n~ative view of prisona and
the persons that occupy the in-

stitutiona," Hazier aaid. "The
mqazine would be an attempt
to bring the two worlds closer
together.''
Hader aaid be hopes to accomplish this by includinJ 80
percent inmate-written articles
and features in th~ magazine.
This
maguine
would
'"provide a medium for e:l·
po.ure of inmate writing ekilla
to
prilon world and JJOCiety
in general," Hazier said.
·Huler said be already ia
buildiDJ a stockpile of writinp
by inmatel and as-inmates as a
result of diatributing literature
about the mqazine to prisons.
Hazier said if the needed
money to fund a magazine on a
J'81Ular basis ia not found, be
plana to publish the material in
a book.

the

CRAFT
SHOP
Open: 1-10

people
Dr. Vaughn Vandergrift,
The donations will be used
a ssociate
professor
o f for the Rotary Club's schot..rchemistry, is one of 25 ship program.
·
professors from the Midwest
and Midsouth who have been
Dr. ,John D. Mikulcik,
selected to participate in a
agriculture professor, pre$enNational Science Foundation
ted a paper at the 73rd annual
Short Course for College
meeting of the Americ an
Teachers at Christia n Brothers
Society of Agronomy in
College Nov. 4·6 in Memphi11,
Atlanta.
The paper, entitled "'lhe PrDr. Ray 1\lofield, profeasor
fectB
of M>difying a Fragipan
of journalism and radio
Soil in We11tem Kentuc ky,"
television, received the Murray
was based o n a study to deterRotary Club's Paul Harris
mine what c an be done to
Award on Jan . 14, in
modify &oils in ·We11t Kentucky
recognition of donaiions of
t.o make them more productive .
$1 ,000, in Mofield's name.

Ur. Frank Black, Assistant
Dean , College of Human
Development and Learning,
was selected to eerve on a
National Council for Accreditation
of
Teacher
Education team that completed
a review at Indiana Univeraity,
Bloomington, Ind., Nov. 18.
Black and 11 other memberS
were appointed by Gov. John

Y. Brown, Jr. to aclme oa the
formula to be used in Kentucky's federal fundal from
Chapter . I [ of the Education
and
Consolidatron
Im.
provement Act grant to local
education qencies.

,.Let's Get Physical"
WITH THE TOUGii liST

AEROBIC CLASS IN TOWN

R&Q1$Irtt•on and lnlro Sewon
Tuet F'eb 8 •·7 p,m
ILP18 Rt~g l llflMKln Thurs Feb 11 • ·7 pm I
Murray Heallll Spa
214 N 15111 St

F•t"ess lnstructora .
Aloce Ct a•c
Lou Frenc:11

753-3174

OLYMPIC PLAZA

FIND THE PERFECT
VALENTINE GIFT FOR
THAT SPECIAL SOMEONEII

, BLENDED TOBACCO
, PIPES
.
, LIGH.TERS
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HOURS:
MON.-SAT.
9 a.m.-5 p.m.

ALSO: SALE ON ALL KENWOOD HOME STEREOAS
.

SUNSET BOULEVARD MUSIC

TOBACCO JARS
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RECORDSe TAPESe CAR & HOME STEREOS

Murray State Ne w•

Thurs., Feb. 11

TONIGHT
1be story of two enterp1 ising young men
who make an amazing amount of money
aeling ice rru..,..,.

Alfred Hitchock
Film Series

Diai ·M
For

Murder
ALL SHOWS
7:00 & 9:30 p.m.

UNIVERSITY
CENTER
BOARD

•1.00 with M.S.U. 10
•1 .60 without 10

Cultural
Quiz
Bowl
Entry Forma are now available
in the SGA office and
the Info. Booth for the
Cultural Quiz Bowl which
will be held March 17,1982
in the Barkley Lecture Room.
They must be returned to
Student Activities Office
by Thurs. March 4, 1982•
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The Qtdel Riot
presents
''Otll of Co11lrol"
an e~ening of tnlt)rediclable llieah·e

••
--I

'

Kirehoff·it , . .
We•ley min'-aet
Rev. Rick Kirchoff hu
.replaced Rev. Phd .......
dinc:t.or of the WiiteJ foa.
dation. Kirchotr aDd bil family
moved to Murray on Dec. 30,.
Kirchoff iii from Maapbia
and baa been the putor of dif.
ferent local churches iD the
Paducah area far more than
Dine yean. He Mid tlaat COIIliDc
to MSU wu a b1c adjuttmeat
for him becaue be doea aot
have to prepare a •I'IIIOD ever1
week al1d bu tma. to
t.o
people when they DMd him.

em

He said ltiat there are other
differenc:.a between beiq a
local p8ll&or and beiDt director
of • collep poup like the
Wuley Poandation. "Bible
atudy Ia more iD depth uul

there are more activitlel for
fuo,"be'..W. '"We are bavhtla
banaaa rtpllt puty Suilday
night. Aa.r we piJ out we an
10illl to do eureiMs tepther
and work off ttioee calcwt.....
. 'lllja la the fint time Kirebeff
hM llleD the direet.or of a
W..Jey POUDdatioa amt. he.aaid
he ha1 11l&Dy idea1 and
~ama he hopes to put to
work.
Kirchoff aaid be hopn to
help develop vmtinuip1
~eatioD ~p_poduitj..

for

.

early•7o.. It wu a ~
time. 1 have to .adjuat to die
l8l'ttle ~ tif ~ ari.
Tbe ialues are c:~Ureteaat~ \bite

:!!S ........
..,.....;- .
..,.............

el81'1)' aad' 1111 ptiiJotMU*ilil'thi
University ud ita ptJ'IIODD81.

ar ...w..

He Mid, '"~ 118 bM

c:huled so muda linee I wut
to acbool ba the 1-. •eo. ..a

'~:
marrielf

.-fiii!Campua milaiatty,'' J(h•ff

reariq prop'am. and muriNe
enricbmeot. He plana to be iDvolyed in the Auociation for

Nid, "People are ..,.. ...

-..cl bl re1ipaia

.a

raisiq reJiPoua ~··

Ia

TODAY

,.._.y ...,.
!:o~e"\L .:!,.-:r"'a~.;.:

8:30 p.m.. ~ ....nd.
cata.'' A pair Gf

traveler tbu jult tbeir wtJd
fantaay livea. This Ia a
Chrietiu NoH ~bon ltory

and tr....tat.cl ,.,_

ada~

the
.

a.mu b.r ·Ottlo l.Owry.

11 p,JJl. 1"be ....... ~
Show. 'lhl 1\Mpr will leakaie

Roclr ... RoD ,.._ ..... and
eo·~ ·~.

SATURDAY

9 .... Tha1a:k . . . . .!

Sa~.

a. Darflll

It'•

. ..

featu. I)OQ WiUtiJM ...

EDuai J.,ou Harrit witlt-a a..

aitW "I ,.,"' m. y~l"::
SUNDAY

2P..JL&fi . . . . . .. Boit
Boblw; . _ ,._dteJ OleilaD

Mill•, aliGk· ~ Alv:iaO
Hey aDd AI Hi111alw·· • tbil

Adtmulon: $1 50 wHb vGIItf I.D.

procram.

8 p .m. Natioaat RacUe
Theater. '"11leUtb' Dal·~··
by A.A. Miline and '"Ge9
Waahin1ton Croaiial t1ut
Dela•a"" by Ke,aneda Kea.

MONDAY

8:30 p.m. 'Tbe Adveldula of
Sherlock Holmes wUl future.
the ~ "1''ie ~r's
f'hurnb.''
•
7 p.m ~ve,Bt~ if Qood

Music:, KiH.Jfua.. ~the
o'f"'quisHonab'ie 'vocal

element

SIE OUR REGULAI NJ FOil
YOUR OfOICE OF MOVIES
I

I

-.........._

=

..Cro.•road•" proclaeer 8biela RUe,

Old fuiiiDI_, v.._ lan"t gone forever, we've
brought It beok for our opening. ,.._ prlcee go
b.ak to tM good old da,..

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
Shampoo, Cut & Style For

Men
Shampoo, Cut & Style For

women

Only . . .
Reg. 19.00

Ontytr

Shampoo, Cut & Style For
Children
(Children 11 yra. of ~ & under)

Perms

All· Jt1MJ
This Is our way of Introducing our family to yoJ/18.
lncluclea Cut & Style

a.~tastic~s
V the original Family HaircUtters
Hrs: Mon.-Sat. 9a.m..Op.m. Thurs. 9a.m.-8p.m.
Olympic Piau, Murray 753-0542
2619 H.C. Mattila Drive, Paducah
Owned & Operated By Tom & Yvonne Key

• ~ - · ' 11~' 'l·l .
P'eoruary
5, 982

•
.
.
Racers

~ .·

weD in win over Western

SHOWING HIS DISPLEASURE in a referee'• call during
Saturday's gamt! against We11tern Kentucky is Racer
coach Ron Greene. The 63-60 MSU victory before a .s old·
out Racer Arena crowd gave Murray Hole possession of
first place in the conference race. (Photo by Philip Key)

By MIKit; lt'RASER
Sport~> l-:dltor
Take one 5,550-seat basketball arena and fill it
with more than 6,000 screaming lunatics. Add
two teams tied for the conference lead.
Mix thoroughly with a few dunks, a technical
foul and a career-high 24 points from a transfer
who has springs in hi11 tennis shoes, and what do
you get?
Simply one of the most exciting games ever
played in Racer Arena.
Of the 63·60 win Saturday over Western Ken.
tucky University, Racer head coach R~.>n Greene
said, "It exemplified the kind of college spirit. you
like to see. We were thrilled we could win it."
It was another storybook finish for the Racers,
who were down by as many a.s 11 points at one
point in the contest.
MSU whittled away at the Western lead, but
could not take the lead until, with 46 seconds
left, senior Kenney Hammonds tapped in a
missed Ricky Hood free throw.
TI1e Hilltoppers then ca ll~:d time out t(l talk
over a plan of attack.
Western then brought the ball inbounds, dribbled down court and attempted to ratllt> the
Racers into giving up an open shot .
They were somewhat successful, in that they
got off two shots with 18 and 15 st~conds left. But
neither shot would drop, and Hood swatted the
ball downcourt to a waiting Brian Stewart.
Hood was grabbed by WKU's Bobby Jones
with two seconds left in the contest. After
Western had called timeout, Hood l"Bimly sank
two of his game-high 24 points to ice the Racer
victory.
At 63·60, it was the biggest MSU lead of the
game.
"Ricky (Hoo'd) had an outstanding game,"
Greene said. "Certainly Kenney's (Hammonds)
offensive output and Ricky's offensive output
made the difference,''
Hammonds was the game's second leading
scorer, hitting seven of 13 shots from the field
and six of six from the foul line for 20 points,
Hood and Hammonds were the only two

sports
Women split in home stand
after intermission----'the team's
best
mark
in
several
The Lady Racers split a two. weeks--and made only five
game homestand last week errors.
Led by Mina Todd and
with an l!xciting win and a
Diane Oakley, who combined
disappointing loAA.
Tiw win was an upset. MSU for 25 points over the last 20
surprised the University of minutes, Murray State pulled
to within 46·45 at 8:32.
Louisville 62-61, .Jan. 28.
The teams matched each
This was an unusual game
for Murray State, in that the other shot-for-shot for the next
Lady Ract>rs played a bad first five minutes, with the Lady
half and a fine :>econd half. The Racers finally pulling in front
57-56 at 3:45 on a Marla
t~:am 's pattern lately had been
Kelsch layup.
the opposite.
Oakley added a free throw
Bet•ause of the poor start (13
turnovers, 32 percent. shooting), before U of L's Janet McNew
the Lady Racers were down 27. scored her only five points of
24 at halftime. The only thing the game to give Louisville the
that kept the hosts that close lead at 61-58.
was a less-than-shining effort
Then after a Murray State
from U of L.
timeout, Oakl~:y scored on a
But it was a different MSU follow shot to cut it to 61-60 at.
team that came out for the 1:33.
second half, though head coach
The 6-4 junior, who finished
.Jean Smith denied doing with 16 points, added another
anything substantial to inspire free throw with 52-seconds left
her team.
to tie the game.
"All we did wn~ make the
After an exchange of
change!> that needed to lx• possessions, the Lady Cardinals
made," Smith said, "and to go called a timeout to set an of.
o~·er again what we wanted to
fensive play for the fmal 16
·do coming into the game,"
seconds.
Murray State shot 52 percent
1be visitors JI:Ol off a hurried
Hy !\liKE

CI~PP

Staff Writer

shot that fell off the mark.
Oakley grabbed the rebound
and, amid the confusion, was
fouled by McNew.
Standing alone at the charity
line, Oakley calmly sank the
shot that improved the hosts
record to 4-10 and gave
Louisville its sixth loss in 18
games.
Going into Saturday's game
against Western Kentucky
University, Smith said the
feeling among her players was
positive.
"They wen~ feeling better,"
she said. "They wanted the
game."
The enthusiasm wasn't
enough as MSU's record fell to
4·11 via a 77-54 lo~.
Smith credited Western with
a fine performance. .
"Any defensive t•hange we
made they had an offense for
it,'' she said. ''I would like to
have seen our performance hetter, but they (WKU) played a
beautiful b111lgame."
Todd, who Smith ~:aid is
"getting her game back
together," led _Murray State
with 20 points.

Raters in double figures.
"But you have to remember," Greene said,
"that Gien (Green) had nine assists.
"And Brian's (Stewart) job is to play his ex.
cellent defense and take care of the ball. He
really didn't shoot. that much," he said.
Western dominated nearly every category in
the game. The Hilltopper:> hit on 52 percent of
their field goal attempts, compared to a 39 per.
cent showing from the Racers.
Did that bother the MSU coach?
"To a degree, yes," he said. "But there was A
lot of tension on our players, too.
''Even though the crowd was friendly, they
were loud."
Greene said that he was impressed by what he
called the loudest t:rowd of his coaching career.
"We have three more borne games," Greene
added, "and I hope they maintain that spirit.
down the stretch.
"We'll have to hold on to what we've got," he
!;aid, in reference to the one-game MSU lead in
the t•onference.
One turning point, and one that confused the
crowd at that., occurred mid-wny through the
final period.
Following a Western time out, WKU head
1.'0ach Clem Haskins was seen on the sidelines
screaming at an official about a previous call.
Greene did not like what he saw, so he joined the
conversation.
"I just told him (the official) to either have the
coach sit down or call a technical," Greene said.
The refereE' decided to use the latter option, assessing Haskins with a technical foul at 14:38 in
the second half.
Green hit one of two free throws to shave the
WKU lead to three. Hammonds followed with a
shot from the top of the key, but that' was as close
as MSU could get until the final margin.
So what, in a game with 80 many ups and
downs, was the turning point in the contest?
"We were just 80 close so many times," Greene
said. "Walt's (Davis) dunk, Kenney's tap-in, the
free throws at the end that iced it.
(Continul'd on PRgt• 16)

Academic recognition
surprUes trackster
As a track and field competitor, Jenny Oberhausen
focuses much effort on winning
contests. But she recentlv won
a contest she did not even. know
she qualified for.
Oberhausen, a discus and
shot put specialillt for Murray
Stnte, was one of six recipients
of the first Ohio Valley Conference Scholar-Athlete Award.
The award was established
by the OVC last year to an.
nuallv honor three male and
thl'ee' female athletes who have
excelled in both athletics and
academics.
Award winners must have a
minimum 3.2 grade point
average, Even so, Oherhausen,
who has a 3.4, did not expect to
win thtl awariJ ,
''I didn't consider it at all,
because I thought it would take
a 3.7 or 3.8. So I was really
shocked,'' Oberhausen said.
Oberhausen, a senior, came
to MSU from Indiana's Evansville Central High School ,
Although she also played
volleyball and basketball there,
she dedded to pursue track
because she likt>d the in.
dividuality of it, shu E>aid.
Excellence at track did not
come immediately, Oberhausen
said. ''1 was about as green n
frel:lhmAn as you l'Ould be."
With some (X>Aching by men's
shot put and discus competitor
Andy Vince, however, "I finally
realized I could do well if I ap.

Jenny Oberhausen
plied myself," Oberhausen
said.
She has claimed lh£> school
record!> for indoor shot put 142·
6 3(4), outdoor sll•>t put (44-1)
and outdoor discus (126·9).
Oberhausen, a physical
t•ducation major, ~aid that
academic'!~ should probably
have a higher priority than
track, but that for her it ac.
tually doesn't.
"You have to work on both,"
llht• ~aid. But 11he added that
lwr academics are scherlllled
around her athletic work.
"You can't g1ve equally to
both," Oberhausen said. "No
way.''

•

Rider wiD& regional honor

_In sports

By CATHERINE MYRB
-~~

Repor&er

a.te ROdeo Outi
1D1Dber Toad JPa weaii&IMCI
&be OArk . . . . . . Miller
BrewiD1 Company ataden'
n.....-.tift. He wW travel
to. t:boee IDUtbena rod-. .,..
proved by the NatiaDal In.
tercolle1iate
Rodeo

Greene dUelairru report
Racer head coach Roo GreeQe said that clupite l'eporU

atatiJac othenriae, injunct pard Lamoat Sleet'• atatua itltill a

"day by day tbiq."
''Offidally," Greene aaid, "we haven't releued a combiDed
ltatement. lt'a not coafinned."
Greene said that Sleets rejoined the MSU squad Tueld.ay,
participatiftl in practice for the flrat time since he broke lUa root
Dec:. 2.
"We just want to give it a chance," Greene added. "If we
deem that he (Sleets) won't be able to coatribute, then we'll
definitely apply for a hardship."

A.-oeiaU..
The a&udent .,....atative
he1pl other rodeo clubB coordiDate their post-rodeo llll·
teltaimnent by contactinB the
local Miller diltributot.
Durinl the MIRA FIDala in
Bozeman. Mont., Poa will
work in a booth with other
Hudent repreaentativee from
IIC1'0I8 tbe uation.

Team placea 1isda in meet
The Murray State women's indoor track team placed abth
out of 16 teams at the Purdue Invitational at Weet Laf'ayette,
Ind., Jan. 30.
Two school records were broken in the meet, aa ll8llior Jenny
Oberhauaen recorded a 43.1/2 t0811 in the ehot put to finish
seoond in the competition and freshman Val Lemoipan
finished third in the 400-meter dub with a time of 69.55.
Lemoignan also placed fourth in the 60-meter hurdles with a
time of 9.01.

The brewina company will
supply Fou with t60 for each
NIRA rodeo entered, plus a
jacket and rip• bas.

Poa c:omea from a rodeo
bacJrcround. The Mound City,
Mo., native waa a champion in
the Miaaouri Hi1h School
Rodeo Association, ud baa
aput three yean in NIRA.
ridinl( both broncs and bulla.

Hood reeej.,a OYC honor
For the third coneecutive week a member or the Racer
buketball team has been named the Ohio Valley Conferenca
Player of the Week.
Ricky Hood, a 6-7 forward from Montcomery, Ala.,IICOI'ed a
career-high 24 points to lead MSU to a 63·80 win over Weetern
Kentucky Saturday (aee related story on P.,e 15).
..illoQd -hi& GIU4MID of 10 from the field Ud 10 of 13 from the
free throw line. He also pulled down seven rebounds, banded
out two uaists. ud had two llteals.

..Without the epoaaonhip of
many large and amaH
buaine8881 the sport of rodeo
couldn't continue." Pou aid.
ScbolanhiJ18 are pen to

TODD FOGG waa receatly awarded a .......... fOr ld•
oaUtaaclin1 perfol'lllanoe for the MS• ......_...._ (Photo
by Phlllp Key)

...P.al and national champions and c:o-ehampiona in the
NlRA.
P011 plana to uae ru. scholar-

abip to liDilb tail . . . . in
·~ aJUl·. to partic:ipllte

ia colleae _ . profeltiDul
rodeoe for • loaa aa ..........

Raeerw •k wen ......~~~
(Coo&iauect f'ro._ PaiJ! 15)

of

i'-

But now, as Greeoe put
tbe ~ra mllllt P' ._.down
to earth and fact the aitaatioa
at hand.
With only two of MStra
remainiq aevea OVC pmea
beP., played at home, the
Racers cont.rol their owa
destiny. If they wiD aU of tbe
games left on the achedule they
will be the 1981-82 OVC champions.
The first of thoae five
remaining road 1amea is at
aoon.Aunday when the team
travMo Clarbville, Tenn., to
face Au2:- tin Peay.
The Govemon were trounced 70-49 Dec. 9 at Racer
Arena, hut GfeeDe said he ia

"You iaam _.. ~ .
tlW. when ""',_. ~.ill
yoUT" coaf818DC8' ·~• ua
happea,'' Oreeae laid...We u.
pect •

~k

.t •

toi&Jb

ball.......
Greaeaaid _...._._.
poai8IS .... . .

there iJ

.-pl.,.. ...

mt» J....-•• ia M

.

aopbomare ~ Muuaiq.
Followiq that pme, MSU
mu.t travel to wbat..baa IJecc,me
known u Death Valle, in the
OVC -

Motehead State and

Eaatern Keotudr.y.
"In all hon~lity," he Raid, " I
given it mach tbou,pt.
Wt! re taki~ it. ont- game at a
time.·•

102 N. 4th St.

h~tvt"n't

Munay
113-1211

Team fara weU at lllinoia
Track coach Bill Cornell
called hia team•a performance
in the Illinois Invitational at
Champaign Saturday "a big im·
provement over last week."
Althou&h no team 1100rea
were recorded, the Racer trackmen fared well. Four in·
dividual fii'St places and one
team first place were recorded.
In additiOn, a MSU record wu
aet in the pole vault by Paul
Babita.
Babita shattered the old
mark of 16-6 set by Doua
Morrill in 1970. Babita' vault of
16-21/4 that eet the new ·mark
was 1ood lor tint place in the
meet.
Chric; Bunyan took firat place
in the three-mile run with a
time ot 14:00.4.
In the 440-yard daah, Elvia
Forde m.iase~ the NCAA
qualifyiDJ time by one.-entb of
a aecond .h:b .. ~e ~f 48.40.

Hie time ... lood lor fint
place.
John Walsh captured firat. in
the 60-yard dMb. Hi. tt. of
8 .29 mlaaed the NCAA
qualifyin1 time by five.
hundredths of a aecoDd.
In the 600-yard daah, 'I)Tone
Guiden wea fourth. turDinl in a
tame of 1:13.44.

In team eventa, the two.Ue
relay ' team took fbafth with a
time of 7:56.38, while the mile
relay team captured &.t wlth
3:14.74.

The
Racua
are
in
Bloomin;tcta, Ind., tor their
rwxt. meet. Tb.ey will be competiq today and Saturday in
the lndiaa Relep.
Cornell expects it to be a
touch meet.
"We'U have all the com&'et.iticm We · ~ "ba11Cile," .h•

8eid..

- ·

S.,lt with tltlwet8
fnim Shldlly ifot'-t She'l
be Pd ,., did.
Specializing In:

Quality F~ Flow81'1

*

Wide Variety in Green Pienta
Satin, Lace & Aaortad Ribbon
Baskets
Ga.a & Ceramic Containers
Wkfe Selection of Dried Rowers
Fine Silk Flowers

* All fresh
arrangements are guaranteed
fresh from delivery for 48 hrs.
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NatiOnality

II

taw. Suitt 601 .
Lepl Arts Bulldtng.
200 $outh Seventh St..

:

4th ...... llidt . .
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Loultvlll•, Ky. 40202.
(t502) &85-3084

Poor

flat~

aren't fun toM.
The big btiiClc be.Jepfilced the

tree.

do•

He Cookt4~.
then up 6
u~embarruMcl

by Wh.a he'd found .

ci-)
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Qxnpleta Automotive
~Shop
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